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Syrian Military Facilities Terror-Bombed Overnight
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According to Syrian and Lebanese media, multiple military sites were struck Sunday night.

Hezbollah’s Al Ahbar accused Israel for the attacks. A Syrian military statement said

“Syria is being exposed to a new aggression with some military bases in rural
Hama and Aleppo hit with enemy rockets.”

The Syrian Arab News Agency (SANA) said

“(a) number of military sites in the countryside of Hama and Aleppo provinces
were exposed to a new aggression at around 10:30 PM on Sunday.”

“This  aggression  came at  a  time when the  news confirmed the  conclusion  of
agreements to take terrorists out of Yalda, Babila, Beit Sahm and al-Yarmouk
camp and after the terrorist organizations’ setbacks and defeats especially in
the countryside of Damascus.”

Sites targeted included the Syrian army’s 47th brigade ammunition depot near Hama, one
or more facilities at Aleppo’s airport, and a western Hama Fire Fighters Center.

Iranian military advisors use these facilities, some of their personnel reported killed in the
strikes, perhaps dozens of other casualties as well.

It’s unclear who carried out the attacks, Syrian sources saying either the US, UK, Israel, or
perhaps all three countries. One report said bunker buster bombs were used.

The Syrian Arabic language Tishreen broadsheet reported the attack coming from Jordanian-
located US and UK military bases – unconfirmed so far.

Nothing was reported about Syrian missile defense system attempts to intercept incoming
missiles.
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Hours before the strikes, Trump and Netanyahu spoke by phone. Earlier on Sunday, new
Secretary of State Pompeo met with Netanyahu in Israel – following his visits to NATO
headquarters in Brussels and Saudi Arabia, likely while he was in Jordan, the final stop on his
first foreign trip.

Earlier on Sunday, Israeli war minister Lieberman said Israel maintains freedom of operation
in Syria – no matter how flagrantly in violation of international law.

Last week, he said Israel may strike Russian S-300 air defense systems if installed in Syria.
On Sunday, he menacingly said Israel has three problems: “Iran, Iran, Iran.”

A previous article suggested possible full-scale US-led war on Syria coming.

Washington partnered with NATO, Israel and other regional rogue states in waging naked
aggression on Syria, using ISIS and other terrorists as imperial foot soldiers, supported by
US-led terror-bombing.

Sunday attacks on Syrian military facilities were the latest attempts to weaken its ability to
continue liberating areas occupied by US-supported terrorists – more of the same clearly
coming, things escalating dangerously toward possible full-scale war.

Syria’s military needs S-300 air defense systems installed as soon as possible. Russia needs
to step up its offensive against terrorist positions.

The Kremlin should warn Washington, other NATO countries and Israel that it won’t tolerate
escalated attacks on Syrian military positions launched to weaken its ability to combat ISIS
and other terrorists – ultimately aiming for regime change.

Syria  is  the  world’s  most  dangerous  hotspot,  a  flashpoint  for  potential  direct  East/West
confrontation  –  no  matter  how  hard  Russia  tries  to  avoid  it.

Escalating conflict in Syria risks possible global war. What’s unthinkable could be coming.

*

Stephen Lendman is a Research Associate of the CRG, Correspondent of Global Research
based in Chicago.
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